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Thread Bare Embroidery Company are a well respected company specialising in the provison of
embroidered work wear. Our aim is to provide stylish, high quality individually embroidered work
wear at the most competitive of prices.

We have a fantastic team who between them have accumulated a wealth of knowledge within this
market. Their friendly approachable yet professional manner has customers returning time and time
again. Visit us online at www.tbembroidery.co.uk for ideas and inspiration we have developed an
easy to use design database where you can personalise any of our embroidered workwear, we also
have a badge service where we can replicate even the most intricate of designs.

We have found that the most popular embroidered work wear items are polo shirts, hoodies and
fleeces although we can provide a tailor made solution specific to your needs, we know what works
best and will advise you along the way without ever loosing your ideas. We ask you to simply e-mail
or post us a copy of your company logo and we will recreate it on your chosen item of clothing
accurately and professionally with a speedy delivery time of 10-15 working days.

We are more than happy to work with small orders for specific events or charities and are just as
competent is delivering large orders. Our service and workmanship is always of the highest quality
no matter how big or small the job is. Most of the design work is carried out online, whilst we find
this very effective it also helps keep our overheads down which in turn helps you as it keeps our
prices low.

If you are looking for cost effective ways to promote your business or event with the maximum of
impact then Thread Bareâ€™s embroidered workwear is just what you are looking for. With our excellent
service your logo will be displayed proudly with quality embroidery creating the impression of the
utmost professionalism and maximising the exposure of your brand.
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Mary Porter - About Author:
a Embroidered Workwear supplied and sold by tbembroidery.co.uk. Our company has a brilliant
range of clothing for all occasions  Visit us today for more information on our products Looking for a
Embroidered Workwear!
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